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When I had the invitation to this show I was very happy and honoured. Giant 
Schnauzers were my first breed and they have a special place in my heart. Thanks for 
my invitation for judging; I have had the possibility to see the breed in many countries, 
also in England once before in 2002. The show was very well organised, and I want 
to say to the people from the club, and my two superb stewards, thank you for your 
kind assistance! The atmosphere among the exhibitors seem to be generous. I found, 
in general, high quality of the dogs, but I was a little surprised about the coat 
quality.  Actually there was only one of the Blacks with the absolute correct coat – 
dense double coat with harsh and wiry straight top coat and good colour. Most of the 
dogs had very nice long heads of good shape and proportions. And a nice head is so 
important for the impression of the dog. Well matured bodies but toplines could be 
stronger for some of the dogs. Movement from the side seen was most of the time 
excellent but for quite many dogs it could be better coming and going. But overall, I 
really enjoyed putting my hands on so many excellent dogs.  
JD (2) 1 Begg’s Finnriesen Babtism By Fire (Black). Excellent type. Well shaped long 
head, good proportions. Dark eyes, ears ok. Very good neck, level topline. Tail well 
set on. Well matured body for age, good proportions. Enough of bone, good feet, 
angulation in balance. Moves very well from the side, a little loose in front. Medium 
harsh coat, a little bit wavy, could have more undercoat. 2 Staples’ Riesenheim Taio 
Cruz To Ruffhaus (Black). Excellent type. Long head, good shape and parallel lines. 
Good eyes, ears ok. Elegant neck, strong topline. Good tail set. Well mature body for 
age. Enough of bone, excellent feet, well angulated. Excellent mover from the side but 
toeing in too much from behind. Medium harsh straight coat could have more 
undercoat.  
PG (2) 1 Moss’ Zarina’s Design Avenger For Riesenheim (Imp Ukr). Black. Excellent 
type. Well shaped, elegant head. Good eyes, ears ok. Excellent neck and strong 
topline. Good tail set. Body short and well muscled. Breastbone could be just a little 
bit longer. Good bone and feet, angulation in balance. Very good mover. Medium 
harsh coat could have more undercoat. 2 Ray’s Silver Senator Victor Valentine At 
Minnienoom (Imp Hun). Pepper and salt. Very good type. Masculine head, good 
proportions but too wide and coarse. Dark eyes, ears a little bit big. Powerful neck, 
strong level topline. Good tail set but could carry tail a bit higher when moving. Well 
mature body. Good bone, feet and angulation. Very good mover from the side. Good 
coat structure, a little bit dark on body and too light in furnishings.  
L (6, 2) 1 Brown & Tunnicliffe’s Draxpark Hot Tip. Black. Excellent type. Strong built, 
up to size. Masculine head, good shape. Dark eyes, good ears. Lovely neck and 
topline. Well mature body (could be a little bit slimmer), good proportions. Good bone 
and feet. Well angulated. Very good mover. Correct double coat, very good structure 
and colour. 2 Woodgate’s Dasval Good And Ready. Black. Excellent type. Excellent 
long head, parallel lines. Dark eyes, good ears. Good neck, level topline. Good tail set. 
Short in body, could be a little bit deeper. Good bone and feet. Angulation in balance. 
Very good mover from the side. Double coat but structure in topcoat could be harder. 
3 Watmough & Allen’s Lucavale Washington At Andmaura.   Pepper and salt. 
Excellent type. Strong masculine head, good proportions. Dark eyes, good ears. Very 
good neck and topline. Well mature body but a little bit rounded in ribcage. Very good 



bone and feet. Angulation in balance. Excellent mover from the side. Excellent coat 
and colour.  
O (5) 1 Veal’s Ch Philoma Midnight Sun. Black. Excellent type. Well shaped long head. 
Dark eyes, ears ok. Excellent neck and topline. Tail well set on. Body well mature and 
good proportions. Very good bone and feet. Well angulated and a very good mover 
from the side. Medium harsh coat, a little bit wavy. Reserve Dog CC. 2 Houchin’s Ch 
Philoma Pay Back Time For Barnsdale ShCM ShCEx. Black. Excellent type. Well 
shaped head, dark eyes, ears ok. Excellent neck, level topline, good tail set. Very good 
bone and feet. Well angulated and moves with very good long steps. Coat should be 
harder, and furnishings could be blacker. 3 Cox & Bowman’s Pushkadell Tuscan To 
Grovelea. Black. Excellent type. Masculine well shaped head. Medium brown eyes, 
ears ok. Good neck, level topline, good tail set. Well mature body, good bone and feet. 
A bit straight in angulation and could have longer steps and more power when moving.  
Ch (4, 1) 1 Veal’s Ch Philoma Man After Midnight. Black. Excellent type. Very 
handsome! Well shaped long head, dark eyes and good ears. Parallel lines. Elegant 
neck. Strong topline. Good tail set. Well mature body, good proportions, well muscled. 
Good bone and feet. Angulation in balance. Excellent mover. Coat structure could be 
harder and colour a bit deeper. Dog CC. 2 Tyson’s Ch Tyshunde Apprentice. Black. 
Excellent type. Strong dog, well muscled. Elegant, long, masculine head. Dark eyes, 
good ears. Excellent neck, strong level topline. Good tail set. Well matured body, just 
a little bit short in breastbone. Very good bone and feet. Angulation in balance.  Very 
good mover from the side, toeing in from behind. Coat medium harsh, could have more 
undercoat. 3 Reeves’ Ch Ouseview’s Floyd Mayweather At Valter, Pepper and salt. 
Very good type. Masculine head, a little bit coarse. Dark eyes, ears a bit big. Very 
good neck, topline should be stronger and more level. Good tail set. Well mature body. 
Good bone and feet, angulation in balance. Moves with long steps but could keep 
topline more stable. Excellent coat quality, good colour on body a bit light in 
furnishings.  
MP (3) 1 Bullock’s  Ouseview´s Maggie May. Black. Lovely head, long and well 
shaped. Dark eyes and very good expression. Very good neck, topline ok for age. 
Good body for age, good bone and feet. Angulation in balance. Very good mover for 
age. Promising coat.  2 Reeves & Bullock’s Ouseview’s Hot Legs. Pepper & Salt. Well 
shaped head, dark eyes, big ears. A little bit short in neck and topline need to be 
stronger. Short body, well mature for age, good bone, feet ok. A little bit straight in 
angulation but moves with long steps. Promising coat texture but very dark in colour. 
3 Chant & Taylor’s Minnienoom Eye Candy Girl. Pepper & Salt. Nice long well shaped 
head, lines could be a little more parallel. Dark eyes, wide ears. A little bit short in 
neck, level back, a bit steep in croup. Good body for age. Good bone and feet. A bit 
straight in front, hindquarters ok. Could be more effective when moving. Promising 
coat texture and colour on the body, light in furnishings.  
P (2, 1) 1 Menary’s Ferncliffe´s Black Bluebell At Jennyfield. Black. Very promising. 
Nice long head, lines could be more parallel. Dark eyes, ears ok. Excellent neck, good 
topline and tail set. Very good body for age. Enough of bone, good feet. A little bit 
straight in angulation but in balance so she is a very good mover from the side, a little 
loose in front. Promising coat. Best Puppy Bitch, BPIS.  
JB (4, 2) 1 Parker’s Draxpark Check Me Out. Black. Excellent type. Strong, up to size. 
Lovely long head, dark eyes and good ears. Very good expression. Excellent neck 
and very good topline, good tail set. Short, well mature body. Excellent bone and feet. 
Angulation in balance. Very effective mover. Medium hash coat, could have more 
undercoat. 2 Saunders-Jones & Cook’s Eskaidee Play With Fire. Black. Excellent 



type. Elegant long feminine head, parallel lines. Dark eyes and very good expression. 
Good ears. Good neck and back, short in croup, tail a little low set. Good bone and 
feet. Short body, well matured for age.  A bit straight in angulation. Moves with good 
steps but could keep topline more stable. Medium harsh coat, could have more 
undercoat.  
PG (4, 1) 1 Houslop’s Eskaidee Firefly At Aligael ShCM. Black. Excellent type. Elegant 
long head. Dark eyes, good ears. Very good neck and excellent topline.  Well mature 
body, good bone, feet a little bit flat. Angulation in balance. Moves very well from the 
side, a little lose in front. A bit wavy in coat, medium harsh. Colour could be deeper. 2 
Turner’s Dayshaun’s Enchantress. Black. Under the coat an excellent bitch. Long 
head, parallel lines. Dark eyes, good ears. Very good neck. Level topline. Carry tail a 
bit low when moving. Well mature body, good proportions. Good bone and feet. Well 
angulated and moves very well from the side. Too wavy in coat and texture should be 
harder. 3 Ray’s Silver Senator Summer Shadow At Minnienoom (Imp Hun).   Pepper 
& Salt. Very good type. Feminine head, good proportions but should have more stop. 
Dark eyes and good ears. A little bit short in neck, back should be stronger and more 
level. Low tail when moving. Strong body, could be slimmer. Very good bone and feet. 
A bit straight in angulation but moves with good long steps. Could be more alert. 
Excellent coat texture and very good colour on body, a bit light in furnishings.  
L (5, 2) 1 Fish’s Foxwood’s Femme Fatale For Dulejoes. Black. Excellent type, good 
proportions and size. Long, feminine head, lines could be a little more parallel. Dark 
eyes, good ears. Excellent neck and topline, tail well set on. Short, well matured body. 
Very good bone and feet. Angulation in balance. Very effective mover. Medium harsh 
coat, could have more undercoat. Reserve Bitch CC & RBIS. 2 Trafford’s Treuherz 
Georgia. Pepper & Salt. Excellent type, well shaped long head. Dark eyes, ears a little 
bit big. Excellent neck, level topline. Well mature body just a little bit long in loin. 
Excellent bone and feet. Angulation in balance. Moves very well from the side, with 
long steps, a bit narrow from behind. Could keep topline more stable. Very good coat 
texture and good colour on body, a little light in furnishings. 3 Cullen & Gregg’s 
Philoma Ms Kalifornia. Black. Excellent type. Long well shaped head, parallel lines. 
Eyes a little deep set. Good ears. Long neck, level topline that could be a little stronger. 
Could be just a little bit shorter in body. Good bone and feet. Well angulated. Moves 
very well from the side with very good long step. Medium harsh coat, a bit wavy, could 
have more undercoat.  
O (6,2) 1 Bakewell’s Foxwood’s Femme Nikita. Black. Excellent type, very well 
balanced. Excellent well shaped long head. Good eyes and ears. Excellent neck and 
topline. Good tail set. Short, well matured body. Good bone and feet. Angulation in 
balance. Very effective mover. Medium harsh coat, very good colour and very well 
presented. Bitch CC & Best in Show. 2 Parker’s Draxpark Hotter Than Hot. Black. 
Excellent type. Long feminine head, good proportions. Dark eyes, good ears. Very 
good neck, level strong topline. Good tail set. Well mature body (could be a little 
slimmer). Good bone and feet. Angulation in balance. Very good mover from the side 
but could keep topline a little more stable. Medium harsh coat, a little wavy, very good 
colour. 3 Foster’s Eskaidee Katinka. Black. Excellent type, up to size. Long feminine 
head, very good eyes. Ears a little bit big but carried well. Elegant neck, level topline. 
Very well mature body (could be a little slimmer). Good bone and feet. Good 
angulations in front a little bit overdone in hindquarters. Very good mover from the 
side. Coat a bit wavy, could have more undercoat.  
Ch (4, 2) 1 Cullen & Thomas’ Ch Philoma Lana Lang. Black. Excellent type, well up to 
size. Handsome! Well shaped long head with parallel lines. A little bit small dark eyes, 



good ears. Elegant neck, strong topline, good tail set. Angulation in balance. Very 
effective mover. Coat could be harder and have less waves and more undercoat. 
2  Malcolm’s Bel Ch Quimada Van De Riesenhorst (Imp NLD). Black. Excellent type, 
up to size. Feminine head, good proportions and lines. Very good eyes and good ears. 
A little bit short in neck, strong level topline, well set tail. Well mature body. Enough of 
bone, good feet and angulations. Excellent mover from the side. Medium harsh coat, 
could have more undercoat. Good colour.  
V (2)1 Parker’s Draxpark Bedazzling Charm. Black. 10 year old. Excellent type but 
looking a bit heavy. Feminine head, good proportions. Dark eyes, good ears. Excellent 
neck. Level topline. Good tail set. Well mature body (could be slimmer), could be a 
little shorter. Good bone and feet. Well angulated with a low set hock. Very good mover 
from the side. Medium harsh coat, good colour. Best Veteran in Show. 2 George’s 
Debutante Vom Schloss Ehremberg Mit Daserbe ShCM (Imp Deu). Black. 7 year old. 
Excellent type. Well shaped head, eyes a bit rounded and ears a bit big. Good neck, 
level topline and good tail set. Well mature body, good proportions. Good bone and 
feet. Angulation in balance. Very good mover from the side, a little loose in front. Could 
keep topline more stable when moving. Coat texture could be harder and a little less 
wavy.  
Thea Jeffries P&S Stakes (7,2) 1 Watmough & Allen’s Lucavale Washington At 
Andmaura. 2 Trafford’s Treuherz Georgia. 3 Reeves’ Ch Ouseview´s Floyd 
Mayweather At Valter. 
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